Automate traditional processes and enhance operational efficiency & agility with our suite of **Finance & Accounting Solutions.**

- 60% reduction in cycle time
- 99% SLA conformance
- 40% lower cost of operations
Our suite of Financial and Accounting Solutions (F&A) allows organizations to automate their traditional processes and leverage domain experience to:

- Simplify processes
- Save time
- Reduce redundancy
- Reinstate focus of finance professionals towards more critical areas

We support organizations with:

- Increase profitability and resource optimization with Business process management
  - Comprehensive suite of F&A solutions and tools for front, middle and back office
  - Seamless integration using API accelerators – Appian and Pega
  - 60% reduction in cycle time, 99% SLA conformance and up to 40% lower cost of operations

- Enhance operational productivity and agility using Intelligent Automation
  - RPA, AI, OCR, NLP, Intelligent Document Processing and e-Invoicing
  - Machine Learning and Machine Vision
  - Functional BOTS

- Quick decision making and competitive advantage leveraging Data & Analytics
  - Data quality, master data management & governance, predictive analytics, cognitive & analytics blueprinting

- Superior customer experience with Omni channel Customer Contact Services
  - 24*7 contact center operations
  - Self care options, conversational AI and data analytics
Core Capabilities

Business Process Management

**Procase 2 Pay**
- Procurement
- Invoice Processing
- Payment Processing
- Travel & Expense
- AP Helpdesk
- Master Data Management

**Order 2 Cash**
- Billing/Invoicing
- Credit Control
- Collections
- Cash Application
- Suspense Management
- Dispute Management

**Record 2 Report**
- GL Reconciliation
- Journals/Accruals
- Inter Company
- Fixed Asset Accounting
- Closing/Consolidation
- Reporting - Management Regulatory/Statutory

**HNI, Family Offives, Professionals**
- Chart of Accounts
- Financial Statement Review
- Book of Accounts preparation
- Reconciliations
- Reporting & Analysis
- RIA Managed Account

**Controllership**
- Financial Planning & Analysis
- Treasury
- Tax
- Internal Audit/Business Control
- FX Services/Settlement Instructions

Intelligent Automation:
- Purchase Order Entry
- AP: Three-way Matching
- T&E Reporting
- Cash Application
- Credit Note Processing
- Invoicing/Billing
- Month end Accounting
- Daily P&L Reports Generation

Data and Analytics:
- Data Integration
- Data Quality
- Master Data Management
- Data Governance
- Business Intelligence
- Data Warehousing Implementation
- Predictive Analytics solutions
- AI based Data Ingestion
- Cognitive & Analytics Blueprinting

Why Partner with us?

Experience:
- $13M worth counterfeit checks
- $6.6B worth of portfolio
- $1.3B purchase orders
- 900K financial transactions
- 4.7M reconciliation transactions

Automation:
- 50+ RPA delivered
- Technology Integrations

Customized solutions for multiple industries:
- Banking
- Mortgage
- Insurance
- Media
- Travel
- Wealth Management
- Telecom

Reduced Cost:
- 30% - 40% lower cost of ownership
- Global delivery model
- Hybrid pricing model

Flexibility & Scalability
- 400+ certified experts supporting 50 processes covering ~310 sub-processes
- Quick resource hiring & training
- Near-shore, dual shore and offshore models

Case Study

- 80% reduction in query response time of AP helpdesk
- DSO improved by 25 days in account receivable
- ~Managing volume fluctuations (30% average, 100% peak) in check processing
About Coforge Business Process Solutions

Coforge is a global digital services and solutions provider, that enables its clients to transform at the intersect of domain expertise and emerging technologies to achieve real-world business impact. Coforge leads with its product engineering approach and leverages Cloud, Data, Integration and Automation technologies to transform client businesses into intelligent, high growth enterprises.

Coforge Business Process Solutions (Coforge BPS) offers services as well as digital platform solutions to its clients in multiple industries, including the financial services industry. Coforge BPS customers include 5 of the Top 25 U.S. Banks, Top 10 Lenders, Top 10 Insurance intermediaries and Fortune 500 Companies.

We help organizations deliver:

- **Transformation**
  - 12 digital platform solutions
  - 600+ business processes

- **Effective business outcomes**
  supported by Digital Platforms, Intelligent Automation, RegTech, Data & Analytics, & Omnichannel Customer Service

- **Flawless execution**
  - 100% commitment to SLAs
  - 99% transaction accuracy

- **Scalability**
  - 21,000 professionals
  - 7,000+ dedicated to BPS
  - 0.5B transactions annually

- **Business Growth**
  Deep domain expertise with over 20+ years of industry experience

- **Strong compliance**
  100% adherence to regulatory and business requirements

Our optimal blend of people, process, and digital solutions across the business value chain has helped drive tangible outcomes for our clients, their customers and partners.

- Banking & Financial Services
- Mortgage, Title Insurance & Property Tax
- Insurance
- Travel, Transport & Hospitality

https://www.coforge.com/bps/ CoforgeBPS@coforge.com

Click here to follow us on: